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Clinical Studies. Illustrated by Cases Observed
in Hospital and Private Practice
2024-06

excerpt from clinical studies vol 1 illustrated by cases observed in
hospital and private practice immediately on commencing the duties of
physician to the new fever hospital i began to report minutely almost
every case committed to my charge and from that time till now i have
rigorously followed the same plan daily devoting a large portion of
time to observing and recording the features of the prevailing
epidemic both when interfered with by medicines and when allowed to
run its natural course the leisure of autumn being now passed and
other professional occupations rendering it imperative upon me to
devote much less time than heretofore to hospital studies i venture to
publish these observations now fear ing that by delay i should not
amass much more informa tion and be able only to accumulate imperfect
cases it is hoped however that the present notes will not be
considered unseasonable or premature as in the practice of my large
hospital i have already simultaneously watched and con trasted with
each other manifold instances of every variety of the disease about
the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare
and classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a
reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses
state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present
in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as
a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do
however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any
imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state
of such historical works

Clinical Studies, Vol. 1
2018-02

this textbook is written specifically for medical students and first
time learners of clinical research methods alongside the textbook is
the workbook that is designed to teach the major fundamental concepts
of clinical data management role of statistics in clinical trials
medical writing and regulatory submission drug safety and
pharmacovigilance it is written in concise and organized fashion with
many examples to illustrate the concepts deriving from a collection of
written materials created to teach students in easy manner the
textbook is made to provide students with the tools necessary to form
their own informed conclusions from the clinical research literature
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this easy to read guide is available to help students develop a good
study design and present evidence of a sound academic practice which
will make obtaining fundamental more likely to be time efficient
getting started early in research and developing a solid gradual
understanding of clinical research through using this approachable
book will be of huge benefit to students

Fundamental Concepts in Clinical Research Vol-
2
2020-09-22

now published in its second edition the textbook of clinical trials
offers detailed coverage of trial methodology in diverse areas of
medicine in a single comprehensive volume praise for the first edition
very useful as an introduction to clinical research or for those
planning specific studies within therapeutic or disease areas british
journal of surgery vol 92 no 2 february 2005 the book s main concept
is to describe the impact of clinical trials on the practice of
medicine it separates the information by therapeutic area because the
impact of clinical trials the problems encountered and the numbers of
trials in existence vary tremendously from specialty to specialty the
sections provide a background to the disease area and general clinical
trial methodology before concentrating on particular problems
experienced in that area specific examples are used throughout to
address these issues the textbook of clinical trials second edition
highlights the various ways clinical trials have influenced the
practice of medicine in many therapeutic areas describes the
challenges posed by those conducting clinical trials over a range of
medical specialities and allied fields additional therapeutic areas
are included in this second edition to fill gaps in the first edition
as the number and complexity of trials increases in this rapidly
developing area newly covered or updated in the second edition general
surgery plastic surgery aesthetic surgery palliative care primary care
anaesthesia and pain transfusion wound healing maternal and perinatal
health early termination organ transplants ophthalmology epilepsy
infectious disease neuro oncology adrenal thyroid and urological
cancers as well as a chapter on the cochrane network an invaluable
resource for pharmaceutical companies the textbook of clinical trials
second edition appeals to those working in contract research
organizations medical departments and in the area of public health and
health science alike
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Research and Clinical Studies in Headache
1969

foundations of clinical research applications to practice 3 e provides
the foundations that are necessary for finding and interpreting
research evidence across all healthcare professions this book has been
revised to reflect the most current changes in the field of clinical
research in rehabilitation and medicine including the growing emphasis
on evidence based practice ebp that has become central to all of
health care and the new vocabulary that is being integrated into
research and practice across disciplines there is also a new chapter
on systematic reviews and meta analysis as well as expanded content
related to clinical decision making including likelihood ratios
pretest and posttest probabilities minimally important change and
number needed to treat

Textbook of Clinical Trials
2007-01-11

praise for the first edition of design and analysis of clinical trials
an excellent book providing a discussion of the clinical trial process
from designing the study through analyzing the data and to regulatory
requirement could easily be used as a classroom text to understand the
process in the new drug development area statistical methods in
medicine a complete and balanced presentation now revised updated and
expanded as the field of research possibilities expands the need for a
working understanding of how to carry out clinical trials only
increases new developments in the theory and practice of clinical
research include a growing body of literature on the subject new
technologies and methodologies and new guidelines from the
international conference on harmonization ich design and analysis of
clinical trials second edition provides both a comprehensive unified
presentation of principles and methodologies for various clinical
trials and a well balanced summary of current regulatory requirements
this unique resource bridges the gap between clinical and statistical
disciplines covering both fields in a lucid and accessible manner
thoroughly updated from its first edition the second edition of design
and analysis of clinical trials features new topics such as clinical
trials and regulations especially those of the ich clinical
significance reproducibility and generalizability goals of clinical
trials and target population new study designs and trial types sample
size determination on equivalence and noninferiority trials as well as
comparing variabilities also three entirely new chapters cover designs
for cancer clinical trials preparation and implementation of a
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clinical protocol data management of a clinical trial written with the
practitioner in mind the presentation assumes only a minimal
mathematical and statistical background for its reader instead the
writing emphasizes real life examples and illustrations from clinical
case studies as well as numerous references 280 of them new to the
second edition to the literature design and analysis of clinical
trials second edition will benefit academic pharmaceutical medical and
regulatory scientists researchers statisticians and graduate level
students in these areas by serving as a useful thorough reference
source for clinical research

Contemporary Internal Medicine
1989

the fourth edition of this essential resource has dozens of new scales
as well as updated information for existing instruments expanding and
cementing its utility for members of all the helping professions
including psychology social work psychiatry counseling nursing and
medicine each instrument is reproduced in its entirety and critiqued
by the editors who provide guidance on how to select and score them
this first volume covers measures for use with couples families and
children its companion focuses on adults alone or as a set these
classic compendiums are powerful tools that clinicians and researchers
alike will find an invaluable addition to or update of their libraries
giving clinicians the scales they need to measure their clients
problems and monitor their outcomes these all in one sourcebooks bring
effective accountable practice within reach for today s busy
professionals

Foundations of Clinical Research
2009

this book serves as an introduction to genomics proteomics and
transcriptomics putting these fields in relation to human disease and
ailments the various chapters consider the role of translation and
personalized medicine as well as pathogen detection evolution and
infection in relation to genomics proteomics and transcriptomics the
topic of companion diagnostics is also covered the book is broken into
five sections part i examines the connection between omics and human
disease part ii looks at the applications for the fields of
translational and personalized medicine part iii focuses on molecular
and genetic markers part iv describes the use of omics while studying
pathogens and part v examines the applications for companion
diagnostics the book introduces genomics proteomics and
transcriptomics in relation to human disease and ailments considers
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the role of translation and personalized medicine in relation to
genomics proteomics and transcriptomics covers molecular and genetic
markers considers the role of genomics proteomics and transcriptomics
in relation to pathogen detection evolution and infection covers
companion diagnostics in relation to genomics proteomics and
transcriptomics clinical applications and research

Clinical Studies Illustrated by Cases Observed
in Hospital and Private Practice
1876

clinical research for the doctor of nursing practice is a user
friendly guide that offers dnp students a step by step method to
implement clinically based research designed specifically for dnp
courses it introduces a new streamlined approach to research it guides
graduate students through the steps needed to complete a clinical
research project by emphasizing crucial information and eliminating
extraneous material the book includes learning objectives at the
beginning of each chapter to highlight critical information in each
chapter learning enhancement tools that encourage readers to think
critically about the information presented and draw connections to
their own research resources for further study throughout the book to
aid students with their research glossaries to define new terms for
the reader

Design and Analysis of Clinical Trials
2008-12-04

where do you begin to look for a recent authoritative article on the
diagnosis or management of a particular malignancy the few general
oncology textbooks are generally out of date single papers in
specialized journals are informative but seldom comprehensive these
are more often preliminary reports on a very limited number of
patients certain general journals frequently publish good indepth
reviews of cancer topics and published symposium lectures are often
the best overviews available unfor tunately these reviews and
supplements appear sporadically and the reader can never be sure when
a topic of special interest will be covered cancer treatment and
research is a series of authoritative volumes which aim to meet this
need it is an attempt to establish a critical mass of oncology
literature covering virtually all oncology topics revised frequently
to keep the coverage up to date easily available on a single library
shelf or by a single personal subscription we have approached the
problem in the following fashion first by dividing the oncology
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literature into specific subdivisions such as lung can cer
genitourinary cancer pediatric oncology etc second by asking emi nent
authorities in each of these areas to edit a volume on the specific
topic on an annual or biannual basis each topic and tumor type is
covered in a volume appearing frequently and predictably discussing
current diagnosis staging markers all forms of treatment modalities
basic biology and more

Clinical Studies
1910

this book is a compilation of papers presented in the international
ergonomics conference hwwe 2007 held at central institute of
agricultural engineering bhopal during december 10 12 2007 the
proceedings of hwwe 2007 titled developments in agricultural and
industrial ergonomics has been brought out in two volumes vol 1
general studies and vol 2 women at work this volume contains section
on anthropometry and work place design work and sport physiology
physical environment cognitive design ergonomics ergonomics in
agriculture ergonomics in industry and occupational health and safety

Adolescent Psychiatry, Volume 14
1987-05

the clinical spectrum of alzheimer s disease the charge toward
comprehensive diagnostic and therapeutic strategies is highly
informative and current acknowledged experts in the field critically
review both standard and under appreciated clinical behavioral
epidemiological genetic and neuroimaging attributes of alzheimer s
disease the collection covers diverse topics of interest to clinicians
and researchers alike experienced professionals and newcomers to the
field will benefit from the read the strengths and weaknesses of
current clinical non invasive neuro imaging and biomarker diagnostic
approaches are explained the perspectives give fresh insights into the
process of neurodegeneration readers will be enlightened by the
evidence that the neural circuits damaged by neurodegeneration are
much broader than conventionally taught suggesting that alzheimer s
could be detected at earlier stages of disease by utilizing multi
pronged diagnostic approaches this book inspires renewed hope that
more effective treatments could be developed based upon the expanding
list of potential therapeutic targets
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Guide to Clinical Preventive Services: Methods
2004

blood transfusion in clinical practice focuses on the application of
blood transfusion in different clinical settings the text has been
divided into five sections the first section includes a chapter
describing the basic principles of abo blood group system in blood
transfusion the second section discusses the use of transfusion in
various clinical settings including orthopedics obstetrics cardiac
surgery etc the third section covers transfusion transmitted
infections while section four describes alternative strategies to
allogenic blood transfusion the last section speculates over
immunomodulatory effects of blood transfusion

Measures for Clinical Practice and Research : A
Sourcebook Volume 1: Couples, Families, and
Children
2006-12-13

sample size calculation plays an important role in clinical research
it is not uncommon however to observe discrepancies among study
objectives or hypotheses study design statistical analysis or test
statistic and sample size calculation focusing on sample size
calculation for studies conducted during the various phases of
clinical research and development sample size calculation in clinical
research explores the causes of discrepancies and how to avoid them
this volume provides formulas and procedures for determination of
sample size required not only for testing equality but also for
testing non inferiority superiority and equivalence similarity based
on both untransformed raw data and log transformed data under a
parallel group design or a crossover design with equal or unequal
ratio of treatment allocations it contains a comprehensive and unified
presentation of statistical procedures for sample size calculation
that are commonly employed at various phases of clinical development
each chapter includes whenever possible real examples of clinical
studies from therapeutic areas such as cardiovascular central nervous
system anti infective oncology and women s health to demonstrate the
clinical and statistical concepts interpretations and their
relationships and interactions the book highlights statistical
procedures for sample size calculation and justification that are
commonly employed in clinical research and development it provides
clear illustrated explanations of how the derived formulas and or
statistical procedures can be used
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Omics in Clinical Practice
2014-06-20

no detailed description available for clinical biochemistry curtius v
2 cbpm e book

Clinical Research for the Doctor of Nursing
Practice
2011-05-27

comprehensive occlusal concepts in clinical practice aims to provide a
clear and thorough guide to the understanding and application of
occlusal concepts in the dental practice enabling dentists to gain a
straightforward understanding of widely recognized occlusal principles
and practices to engender longevity predictability and professional
confidence in everyday dental procedures comprehensive occlusal
concepts in clinical practice also features a comprehensive review of
occlusal and periodontal literature establishes occlusal principles
and practice protocols as routine and aids in developing the reader s
critical ability to know when and when not to perform occlusal therapy
this is a unique book in its scope thoroughness and practicality
making occlusal concepts easily understood yet also demonstrating the
specific skills needed to perform the details of a physiologic
occlusal scheme

Concepts, Clinical Developments, and
Therapeutic Advances in Cancer Chemotherapy
2012-12-06

this brief version of jerrold r brandell s theory practice of clinical
social work assembles coverage of the most vital topics for courses in
clinical social work advanced practice written by established
contributors in the field this anthology addresses frameworks for
treatment therapeutic modalities specialized clinical issues and
themes and dilemmas encountered in clinical social work practice now
available in paperback and roughly half the size of the full length
version essentials of clinical social work comes at a reduced cost for
students who need to learn the basics of the course

Developments in Agricultural and Industrial
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Ergonomics (General Studies, Vol. 1)
2009-10-14

this unique textbook integrates statistical concepts into evidence
based clinical practice and patient management research concepts and
techniques are drawn from epidemiology bio statistics and
psychometrics as well as educational and social science research
clinical examples throughout the text illustrate practical and
scientifically sound applications of the concepts data tables and
research vignettes highlight statistical distributions involving
probability methods to locate and utilize web based information
relevant to clinical research are discussed and web urls are provided
further learning is encouraged by the inclusion of suggested
activities recommended readings references and a comprehensive
glossary of research terms additional resources are available at a
connection website connection lww com go stommel

The Clinical Spectrum of Alzheimer's Disease
2011-09-06

autoimmune diseases are characterized by an abnormal and self directed
immune response leading to damage and dysfunction of multiple organs
and tissues most autoimmune diseases are recognized as affecting
disproportionately more women than men suggesting a crucial role of
sex hormones in modulating immune responses with estrogens being
postulated as enhancing autoimmunity and androgens playing a
protective role it is also widely acknowledged that there is an
overwhelming male bias in non human animal studies of autoimmune
diseases while studies of both sexes in human research frequently fail
to analyze results by sex underrepresentation of females in animal
models of autoimmune disease is often justified by their intrinsic
variability during the reproductive period compromising the
understanding of impact of the female sex chromosome and hormones on
immune system functions leading to the high prevalence of autoimmune
conditions this research topic will highlight the most recent advances
in understanding the possible mechanisms for sex specific differences
in autoimmunity with a specific focus on pre clinical animal and human
models of autoimmune inflammation as well as on the most common sex
specific differences in autoimmune diseases the topic will emphasize
advances in research exploring sex determinants in autoimmune
rheumatic diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus rheumatoid
arthritis spondyloarthritis psoriatic arthritis sjӧgren s syndrome and
further diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease autoimmune
hepatitis multiple sclerosis psoriasis asthma and more the present
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research topic will include both full length and short research
communications as well as perspective and review articles addressing
various aspects of sex biased differences in pathogenesis age at
disease onset clinical manifestations disease course treatment
response associated co morbidities and overall survival across
different autoimmune diseases

Blood Transfusion in Clinical Practice
2012-03-16

this title includes a number of open access chapters the field of
clinical nutrition as a whole seeks to consider the nutrition of
patients within the healthcare system paying attention to the
interactions between diet nutrition and disease to that end this book
discusses nutrition as both a contributing and managing factor in
relation to diseases such as obesity and diabetes it also presents
malnutrition as a contributing factor to such diseases and considers
the efficacy of micronutrient supplementation it ends by looking at
some of the recent developments and future trends in the field of
clinical nutrition

Sample Size Calculations in Clinical Research
2003-03-04

despite the availability of an effective vaccine there are still 400
million people worldwide who are chronically infected with hepatitis b
virus hbv for them the vaccine as currently applied has no value given
the possible consequences of hbv infection the number of those
chronically infected with hbv presents an enormous public health
challenge for example the major etiology of hepatocellular carcinoma
hcc is chronic infection with hbv although fifth in cancer incidence
worldwide hcc liver cancer is the third leading cause of cancer death
the high mortality as ciated with hcc arises because the disease is
often detected late and is unresponsive to treatment the number of
deaths caused by phcc is expected to rise over the next 20 years those
chronically infected with hbv have a life risk of death to hcc of
between 10 and 25 even the limited efficacy of drugs for the treatment
of chronic hbv helps underscore the point that this disease is
responsive to therapy drugs that target the polymerase e g hepsera and
lamivudine and interferon alpha represent two distinct strategies and
show that both conventional antiviral and immunothe peutic approaches
can be used in management however the current inventory of
therapeutics is inadequate interferon alpha is of limited value only
parenterally ava able and fraught with adverse reactions
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Clinical biochemistry. Principles and methods.
Vol. 2
2018-12-03

today s clinical social workers face a spectrum of social issues and
problems of a scope and severity hardly imagined just a few years ago
and an ever widening domain of responsibility to overcome them theory
and practice in clinical social work is the authoritative handbook for
social work clinicians and graduate social work students that keeps
pace with rapid social changes and presents carefully devised methods
models and techniques for responding to the needs of an increasingly
diverse clientele following an overview of the principal frameworks
for clinical practice including systems theory behavioral and
cognitive theories psychoanalytic theory and neurobiological theory
the book goes on to present the major social crises problems and new
populations the social work clinician confronts each day theory and
practice in clinical social work includes 29 original chapters many
with carefully crafted and detailed clinical illustrations by leading
social work scholars and master clinicians who represent the widest
variety of clinical orientations and specializations collectively
these leading authors have treated nearly every conceivable clinical
population in virtually every practice context using a full array of
treatment approaches and modalities included in this volume are
chapters on practice with adults and children clinical social work
with adolescents family therapy and children s treatment groups other
chapters focus on social work with communities affected by disasters
and terrorism clinical case management cross cultural clinical
practice psychopharmacology practice with older adults and mourning
and loss the extraordinary breadth of coverage will make this book an
essential source of information for students in advanced practice
courses and practicing social workers alike

Comprehensive Occlusal Concepts in Clinical
Practice
2011-02-11

implant dentistry has come a long way since dr branemark introduced
the osseointegration concept with endosseous implants the use of
dental implants has increased exponentially in the last three decades
as implant treatment became more predictable the benefits of therapy
became evident the demand for dental implants has fueled a rapid
expansion of the market presently general dentists and a variety of
specialists offer implants as a solution to partial and complete
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edentulism implant dentistry continues to evolve and expand with the
development of new surgical and prosthodontic techniques the aim of
implant dentistry a rapidly evolving practice is to provide a
comtemporary clinic resource for dentists who want to replace missing
teeth with dental implants it is a text that relates one chapter to
every other chapter and integrates common threads among science
clinical experience and future concepts this book consists of 23
chapters divided into five sections we believe that implant dentistry
a rapidly evolving practice will be a valuable source for dental
students post graduate residents general dentists and specialists who
want to know more about dental implants

Essentials of Clinical Social Work
2014-01-21

this authoritative volume provides an overview of basic and advanced
techniques used in quantitative eeg qeeg analysis the book provides a
wide range of mathematical tools used in qeeg from single channel
discriptors to the interactions among multi channel eeg analysis
moreover you find coverage of the latest and most popular application
in the field including mental and neurological disease detection
monitoring physiological and cognitive phenomena research and fmri

Clinical Research
2004

clinical leadership along with values based care and compassion are
critical in supporting the development of high quality healthcare
service and delivery clinical leadership in nursing and healthcare
values into action offers a range of tools and topics that support and
foster clinically focused nurses and other healthcare professionals to
develop their leadership potential the new edition has been updated in
light of recent key changes in health service approaches to care and
values divided into three parts it offers information on the
attributes of clinical leaders as well as the tools healthcare
students and staff can use to develop their leadership potential it
also outlines a number of principles frameworks and topics that
support nurses and healthcare professionals to develop and deliver
effective clinical care as clinical leaders covering a wide spectrum
of practical topics clinical leadership in nursing and healthcare
includes information on theories of leadership and management
organisational culture gender generational issues and leaders project
management quality initiatives working in teams managing change
effective clinical decision making how to network and delegate how to
deal with conflict implementing evidence based practice each chapter
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also has a range of reflective questions and self assessments to help
consolidate learning itis invaluable reading for all nursing and
healthcare professionals as well as students and those newly qualified

Sex Bias in Autoimmunity: From Animal Models to
Clinical Research and Applications
2023-01-17

this title includes a number of open access chapters sarcopenia the
loss of muscle mass and strength that occurs with advancing age is a
major health challenge particularly in north america europe and japan
which have large aging populations this compendium volume is a
valuable addition to the existing literature providing state of the
art information on the most effective prevention and treatment options
included are research articles on nutrition management and the
prevention of sarcopenia protein therapy for sarcopenia effect of
exercise on sarcopenia and other therapeutic strategies including
antioxidants and steroids

Clinical Nutrition
2013-12-13

clinical research monitoring is a vital aspect of good clinical
practice gcp its principles are straightforward they are aimed at
protecting those subjects that participate in the trial and their goal
is to provide reliable data that will contribute to the safety and
efficacy of the intervention under study i e to support the health of
future subjects however the practical implementation of these major
goals is complicated various mishaps have happened in recent history
and an extensive set of international rules and regulations have
emerged this book gives a thorough survey of the ethical and legal
aspects of clinical research and provides a detailed guideline for
implementing these aspects into the practice of studying
investigational medicinal products in humans in the european context
it can be used as a study aid for starting monitors a reference guide
for more experienced monitors and anyone else involved in clinical
research contents the pastmedicinal products the development
processclinical trials design aspectsthe rules and the regsthe ethical
pillars of clinical researchthe players part i ethics committee and
data monitoring committeethe players part ii the sponsor and the
clinical research organisationthe players part iii the investigator
the sub investigator and the clinical research coordinatorthe players
part iv the pharmacy and the clinical laboratorythe players part v the
subject or patientsafety assessment and monitoringthe visitsthe
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essential documents part i before study startthe essential documents
part ii during trial conductthe essential documents part iii after
completion or termination of the trialdata managementa special case
medical devicescompliancethe challenge of monitoringthe future of
clinical trial monitoring some afterthoughts readership clinical
research monitors clinical research associates trial monitors clinical
research sponsors contract research organizations cros ethics
committees clinical investigators and study nurses keywords clinical
research monitoring cra gcp clinical trials drug development
investigational medicinal products imps review key features current
textbooks are us fda based but this book covers the european
situationprovides an up to date review of the theoretical and
practical basis of clinical research monitoring and gcp including the
latest international council for harmonisation ich gcp revisionsthe
author has more than 10 years of experience in training and education
of clinical research monitors

Hepatitis B and D Protocols
2004-01-28

the professional development of researchers is critical for the future
development ofthe fields of pediatric and clinical child psychology in
order to conduct research in pediatric and clinical child psychology
researchers need to work with a wide range of populations and master
an increasingly wide range of skills many of which are either not
formally taught or considered in sufficient depth in clinical training
such skills include the development of resources for research by
writing grants to government agencies and foundations skills in
preparing research for publications concerning original research
review articles or case reports scien tific presentation skills the
ability to review and edit scientific manuscripts and to implement and
manage research in applied settings moreover the increasing complexity
of research in pediatric and clinical child psychology requires
success ful researchers in these fields to develop their expertise
with a wide range of new specialized methodologies data analytic
methods models of data analysis and methods of assessment finally to
enhance the relevance of their research to practice researchers in
pediatric and clinical child psychology need to integrate their work
with clinical service delivery programs that are based on empirical
research the necessity to train researchers in pediatric and clinical
child psychology in such multifaceted knowledge and skills places
extraordinary burdens on profes sional training programs professional
researchers in pediatric and child clinical psychology also are
challenged to develop new knowledge and skills through continuing
education and faculty development programs
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Theory & Practice in Clinical Social Work
2010-02-16

Laboratory Studies ... and Clinical Studies ...
of the Memorial Hospital for the Treatment of
Cancer and Allied Diseases
1948

Comprehensive Clinical Psychology
1998-09-03

Laboratory and Clinical Studies
1928

Implant Dentistry
2011-08-29

Quantitative EEG Analysis Methods and Clinical
Applications
2009

Comprehensive Clinical Psychology
1998

Clinical Leadership in Nursing and Healthcare
2016-12-27
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Clinical Nutrition and Aging
2017-10-02

Clinical Studies
1909

Clinical Research Monitoring: A European
Approach
2017-09-21

Handbook of Research in Pediatric and Clinical
Child Psychology
2013-11-11

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal Vol.
CXI
1884
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